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Abstract—Lifelong learners’ learning activities are scattered along the day in 
different locations and they make use of multiple devices. Most of the times 
adults have to merge learning, work and everyday life making it difficult to 
have an account on how much time is devoted to learning activities and learning 
goals. Learning experiences are disrupted and mobile seamless learning tech-
nology has to find new solutions to integrate daily life activities and learning in 
the same process. Hence, there is a need to provide tools that are smoothly inte-
grated into adults’ daily life. The contribution of this demonstration is present-
ing a mobile tool that leads the lifelong learning towards a self-regulated pro-
cess: foster awareness on learning goals and learning moments; facilitates the 
user to keep track of learning time with frictionless interface; fosters engage-
ment and motivation on the task providing useful statistics. The 3LHub project 
has been released under open access with the aim to foster adaptation to further 
communities as well as to facilitate the extension to the increasing number of 
NFC tags existent in the market. 
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1 Introduction 
Nowadays, lifelong learners are confronted with a broad range of activities they have 
to manage everyday. In most cases they have to combine learning activities and their 
professional and private life linking formal and non-formal learning activities. In the 
setting of an adult lifelong learner this is especially difficult as in most cases interests 
might be highly distributed over different domains and keeping up learning needs an 
extra effort. One of the main challenges here is the bridging of learning activities 
between different contexts. 
Mobile seamless learning technology can offer solutions to the address this prob-
lem [1] [2] The learner-centric view of mobile seamless learning [3] suggests that a 
seamless learner should be able to explore, identify and seize boundless latent oppor-
tunities that his daily living spaces may offer to him (mediated by technology), rather 
than always being inhibited by externally-defined learning goals and resources. 
In summary, there is little support for lifelong learners that typically try to learn in 
different contexts, are busy with multiple parallel learning tracks, and must align or 
relate their learning activities to everyday leisure and working activities. Hence, there 
is a need to provide suitable tools for lifelong learners to facilitate bridging learning 
experiences in a seamless flow. In this paper Near Field Communication (NFC) is 
proposed as an instantiation for natural interaction with mobile devices and for seam-
less integration of technology in lifelong learning.  
2 The Lifelong Learning Hub 
This demonstration presents the LifeLong Learning Hub1 (3LHub) as mobile seamless 
tool for self-regulated learning that aims to cover the following gaps in lifelong learn-
ers’ learning process: 
1. No support for learning activities across locations, devices and environments. 
2. No linking between learning activities and everyday life. 
3. Incompatibility between NFC-tags and NFC-readers is blocking further expansion 
of the NFC technology for open (educational) communities. 
4. No feedback on lifelong learning activities. 
The 3LHub has been designed based on the seamless notion that lifelong learners can 
learn in a variety of scenarios and can switch from one scenario or context to another 
easily and quickly, using the personal device as a mediator. This tool has been con-
ceptualized on the idea that mobile technology can be smoothly integrated in daily life 
activities whenever interacting with it requires the least number of clicks (zero) possi-
ble and the duration of any action with the tool lasts not longer than 20 seconds. The 
3LHub features the following functionalities: 
2.1 Set goals 
This stage assumes that the user reflects on his autobiography as a learner mapping 
learning goals to learning environments identified by NFC tags (See use cases in fig-
ure 2). Whenever the user sets a new goal in 3LHub, he should get a NFC-tag, tap it 
with the NFC-enabled mobile device, characterize the goal with a name, specify the 
expected outcome when the goal is finished, estimate how much time (in minutes) 
will he devote to this goal on daily basis, and indicate when the goal should be fin-
ished. Placing an NFC-tag in a physical learning environment enables the connection 
of a variety of tracking data with the learning activity. For example the “check-in” at 
a NFC tag can track the learners use of a specific resource, at a certain time of the 
day, in a specific location.  
                                                            
1 The Lifelong Learning Hub project. https://sites.google.com/site/lifelonglearninghubproject/ 
    
(a) Tap to start/stop a 
learning activity 
b) Learning goals 
configured by the user 
(c) Overall learning-time 
by goals 
(d) Learning time esti-
mated VS invested for a 
goal in a week 
Fig. 1. Binding goals to NFC-tagged learning environments with 3LHub 
2.2 Perform/track learning activity 
Lifelong learners recur to specific locations (e.g. desktop, coach) and moments (e.g. 
waiting times, transitions) to accomplish their learning activities along the week [4]. 
Learning activities should be tracked in a way that the transition from/to daily life 
activity can be done with effortless interaction, otherwise the user will not bother to 
track such a short learning moments, and as result it will never be accounted as learn-
ing time.  
    
a) Write a blog entry 
at coffee time when I 
arrive to work 
b) Reading a pocket-
book in waiting 
times 
c) Listening foreign 
language podcasts in 
car transitions  
d) Watch MOOC 
videos in tablet on 
the coach in com-
mercial breaks 
Fig. 2. Learning activities (write, read, listen, watch) bound to daily learning environments 
This feature considers that the user will tap the associated NFC-tag every time he 
starts/stops a learning activity (Figure 1a). Hence, 3LHub harvests all learning mo-
ments and accounts them as real learning time with frictionless interactions. 
2.3 Monitor learning activities 
The 3LHub features the following visualizations with the aim to foster understanding 
on learning habits, optimise learning, and, bind successful learning environments: 
1. Percentage of time invested on each learning goal. Figure 1c illustrates how 
percentage of total time and number of minutes are presented in a pie chart. This 
visualization can be used by lifelong learners to compare time invested on his 
learning goals, identify priorities to accomplish goals, and, patterns regarding 
preferences for specific learning environments, devices or learning activities 
(read, watch, write, listen) Fig. 2. 
2. Distribution of learning moments along the day. This feature illustrates the dis-
tribution of the learning moments during the day (X axis 0..24) for a whole week 
(Y axis 1..7).  
3. Monitoring accomplished goals. Figure 1d illustrates a representation of accom-
plished learning time versus expected time towards a learning goal 3LHub. 
3 Conclusions 
The contribution of this demonstration is presenting a tool for lifelong learners to 
bridge scattered personal learning environments in which learners can define their 
personal ecosystem and experience the interaction with such a system in long term 
typical lifelong learner settings. This research aims at giving an open, flexible and 
low-cost prototyping framework for defining and linking everyday learning activities 
to contexts, physical artefacts, everyday home media solutions, and supporting to link 
sustainable learner tracks to these components.  
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